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Since the beginning of time, people have chosen Cyprus as a meeting 
place due to its location at the crossroads of Europe, Asia and Africa. Our 

ancestors used Cyprus’ amphitheaters and castles to welcome their guests and 
forge alliances. Millennia later, the island remains an ideal place to meet, talk, 

exchange ideas and above all have fun!
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Day 1

Arrival

o Our guests will arrive at the airport where they will be met by our guides. During the transfer our guides will 
outline the program, making suggestions for free time and offering general information on Cyprus. 

o Upon arrival at the chosen hotel, participants will be to a private allocated area for our group, where they will 
enjoy their welcome drink with the view of the Mediterranean Sea as a calming background! An advance 
registration will be arranged, so there will be no need for the guests to queue to check in and by the time they 
reach their rooms their luggage will be there. 

o Lunch at the hotel in a private reserved area for our group. 

Evening – Mezze Dinner at Karatello Restaurant

o Driving alongside the sea front of Limassol our guests will have the chance to get their first impression of the 
city, before arriving at the old town. 

o A Mezze Dinner will be offered at the Karatello Restaurant in the old city centre of Limassol. Our guests will 
enjoy their dinneer seated outside the Limassol Medieval Castle by the Restaurant’s Terrace
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Day 2

Morning Meeting in the Hotel

o In the morning our guests will attend their meeting at the chosen hotel with a morning and afternoon coffee 
break and lunch.

o Once the meeting has finished our guests then meet with our Drakos Uniformed Guides at the lobby and begin 
their beach Olympic activities! 

o Inspired by the Olympic Games, games such as a Triathlon, water polo, sand castle competition, a Marathon 
run on the sand, a swimming race, and many more will give our guests the chance to compete against each 
other and truly enjoy themselves in the warm Mediterranean sand

Sunset Dinner Cruise

o Our guests will departure the hotel for an early sunset cruise with champagne, cocktails and dinner on board

o Cruising alongside the Limassol coast for a sunset voyage on board. Guests will be treated to the ultimate 
relaxation with an experienced crew who are both friendly and professional. During the cruise, our guests will 
be spoiled with a full unlimited open bar and a stunning dinner under the stars. A DJ on the deck will 
accompany our guests with his music!

o This extraordinary sail trip will surely be one to remember by our guests.
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Day 3

Morning Meeting in the Hotel and Half Day Tour of Limassol

o In the morning our guests will attend their meeting at the chosen hotel with a morning coffee break and lunch.

o Once the meeting has finished our guests will depart for a half day tour of Limassol.

o Stops will be made at the medieval castle of Kolossi and the ancient Kingdom of Kourion where one will find 
the famous Greco-Roman amphitheatre and well-preserved mosaics.

Dinner at the Yacht Club

o Dinner will be served at the Yacht club in the Marina.

o The Yacht Club is a new and exciting restaurant at the Limassol Marina, serving modern Mediterranean 
cuisine. The restaurant offers a menu purely based on authentic Mediterranean cuisine which will surely 
impress our guests in an exquisite and lively atmosphere. Having remarkable pieces of art within the unique 
space of the Yacht Club the restaurant is characterized as classic and luxurious. 

o Guests will have the opportunity to extend their evening with drinks at one of the bars and clubs in the Marina 
before returning back to the hotel.
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Day 4

Adventure Park

o Our guests are in for a day filled with adrenaline at the Adventure park. Guests can enjoy a range of 
teambuilding activities such as paintball, drift go-karting, archery and off-road buggies which aim to emphasize 
on the importance of effective planning, communication and time management. 

o A BBQ lunch will follow on site.

o After lunch, our guests will return back to the hotel where they will enjoy a well-deserved pampering session. A 
team of masseurs/masseuses will be waiting for the guests at different treatment stations in a secluded area of 
the hotel grounds or on the beach (where possible): Close your eyes, sit back and let the massages, facials 
and manicures take you to another world.

o Gala Dinner at the Carob Mill

o The Gala Dinner will take place in the main hall of the E.L. Cultural Centre located in the historical centre of 
Limassol, just behind the Medieval Castle In the old times, it used to be a real Carob Mill that has been 
transformed into a cultural centre with restaurants, an exhibition area, and a museum. 

o The dinner will be set up in the main hall surrounded with round tables covered with white tablecloths. 

o Throughout the night, guests will enjoy their delicious meals whilst they enjoy a lively band, dancers and 
various means of entertainment. The night will then lead to a spectacular award ceremony and after party 
where our guests can party the night away.
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Day 5

Departures

o Our guests will enjoy their buffet breakfast at the hotel in a private reserved area.

o Our guide will meet the guests at the lobby of the hotel to assist them for check-out and boarding on buses for 
their transfer to Larnaca Airport. Upon arrival at Larnaca Airport, Drakos guide/escort will assist the guests for a 
smooth flight check-in. 
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Thank

you!

Drakos House, 67, Agias Fylaxeos

3025, Limassol, Cyprus

Ovationdmc.com/country/cyprus-2
Phone +357.25324800

Fax: +357.253224921


